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Diversity

and Relationships among U.S. Maize Inbreds Revealed
by Restriction
Fragment Length Polymorphisms

A. E. Melchinger, M. M. Messmer, M. Lee,* W. L. Woodman,and K. R. Lamkey
ABSTRACT
Restriction fragmentlength polymorphisms
(RFLPs)have been
proposedas molecularmarkersfor characterizingthe genetic diversilt in maize(Zea mays L.). Theobjectives of this study were to
evaluatethe usefulness of RFLPdata for (i) elucidating heterotic
patterns amongmaizeinbredsand (ii) assessing genetic similarity
amongrelated and unrelatedlines. Thirty-twomaizeinbreds from
the U.S. CornBelt were analyzed for RFLPswith two restriction
enzymesand 83 DNAprobes distributed over the maize genome.
Eighty-two probes detected polymorphisms
with at least one enzyme. Onaverage, 4.3 variants were found per probe-enzyme
combination across all 32 inbreds. Genetic distances amonglines,
estimatedfromRFLPdata as Rogers’distance (RD), revealed considerable diversity amonglines fromIowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic
(BSSS), Reid Yellow Dent (RYD),and Lancaster Sure Crop(LSC).
Linesfromdifferent heterotic groupshada slightly greaterRDmean
than unrelatedlines fromthe sameheterotic group,yet differences
weresmall whencompared
with the widerangeof RDsfor individual
lines combinationswithin each group. RDsbetweenrelated lines
agreedwell with expectationsbasedon coancestry coefficients determinedfrompedigree data with few exceptions. Principal component analyses of RFLPdata resulted in a separate groupingof
lines fromBSSS/RYD
and LSC.Dispersion of lines of miscellaneous origins wasgenerally consistent with expectationsbasedon
knownbreedingbehavior and pedigrees. Results fromthis study
suggestthat RFLPdata can be used for assigning inbredsinto heterotic groupsand quantifyinggenetic similarity betweenrelated
lines, but it seemsthat a large number
of probe-enzyme
combinations are requiredto obtainreliable estimatesof genetic distance.

about germplasm diversity and reI NFORMATION
lationships amongelite breeding materials is fundamental in the improvementof agricultural plants
(Hallauer and Miranda, 1988). In hybrid breeding
maize, knowledge of genetic relationships among
inbreds is useful in planning crosses for hybrid and
line development,assigning lines to heterotic groups,
and identification of inbreds for plant variety protection. Assessmentof genetic similarity (or distance) between lines, populations, or races may be based on
analysis of pedigree and heterosis data, morphological
traits, or molecular markers such as isozymes, and
more recently, RFLPs.
The coancestry coefficient (Malecot, 1948) between
genotypes has been widely used to estimate levels of
genetic diversity as well as genetic relationships between cultivars in autogamouscrops such as oat (Avena sativa L.: Rodgerset al., 1983; Souzaand Sorrells,
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1989), wheat(Triticum aestivum L.: Coxet al., 1985b;
Murphyet al., 1986), and soybean [Glycine max (L.)
Merr.: Coxet al., 1985a]. For allogamouscrops, including maize, coancestry coefficients have not been
as easily determinedbecausepedigree data of lines are
often unobtainable or unreliable, especially whenselections were madefrom broad-based populations.
Moreover, estimates of relationship based on the
coancestry coefficient might be inaccurate because of
inadequate simplifications in the underlying model
that assumes equal parental contributions and no
selection.
Morphologicaldata traditionally have been used in
plant variety protection and registration for description of identity and distinctness of cultivars and
inbreds under the guidelines of the Union de Protection Obtention Vrgrtale (UPOV,1980); however,
morphologicalcharacters often do not reliably portray
genetic relationships because of environmentalinteractions and the largely unknowngenetic control of
these traits (Smith and Smith, 1989a). In addition,
classification of maizebreeding materials into heterotic groups based on endospermtypes (e.g., flint vs.
dent) has been recognized as inadequate, because
some endosperm types differ only by one gene (Coe
et al., 1988).
Biochemical data obtained by separating proteins
by using electrophoresis or reversed-phase highperformance liquid chromatographyprovide superior
descriptors of the genotype because they are not significantly affected by environmentand their genetic
bases are generally well understood(see Stuber et al.,
1988; Smith and Smith, 1987). Allozymes have been
used extensively in maizeto characterize genetic variation amongelite inbred lines (Stuber and Goodman,
1983; Smith et al., 1985a,b), commercial hybrids
(Smith, 1984, 1988), open-pollinated and exotic populations (Kahler et al., 1986; Smith, 1986), and germplasm collections
(Goodman and Stuber, 1983;
Doebleyet al., 1983). Isozymedata for 21 loci from
72 historically important U.S. maize inbreds revealed
considerable genetic diversity, especially amonglines
from Reid YellowDent and Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic
(Smith et al., 1985a). However,associations among
lines obtained from principal componentanalysis of
isozyme data generally were incongruent with their
heterotic groups. Combineduse ofisozymic and chromatographic data allowed unique characterization of
95%of 62 widely used U.S. maize inbreds, and only
lines closely related by pedigree through backcrossing
had indistinguishable profiles (Smith et al., 1987).
Multivariate and cluster analysis of isozymic and
chromatographic data were able to reveal subgroups
Abbreviations: BSSS,Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic; cM, centimorgan;
kb, kilobase (1000 base pairs); LSC,Lancaster Sure Crop; RD,Rogers’ distance, and GRD,SRD,general and specific Rogers’distance,
and MRD,modified Rogers’ distance; RFLP,restriction fragment
length polymorphism; RYD,Reid Yellow Dent.
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of lines related by pedigree (Smith and Smith 1987,
1988), yet biochemical data provided poorer estimates
of genetic relatedness among elite lines when compared with distance measures based on pedigree and
heterosis data (Smith and Smith, 1989b). Although
biochemical genetic markers provided new insights
into genetic diversity and associations among elite
maize germplasm, their usefulness for certain breeding problems is limited by the insufficient sampling of
the genomedue to (i) the small number of marker loci
available and (ii) the reduced number of polymorphic
loci generally found in elite breeding materials with a
narrow genetic base.
Restriction
fragment length polymorphisms have
the potential to overcome limitations associated with
morphological traits and biochemical markers (Tanksley, 1983). The major advantage provided by RFLPs
in maize is the relatively large number ofpolymorphic
loci found within breeding materials, which has made
it possible to develop well-populated genetic linkage
maps (Helentjaris, 1987; Burr et al., 1988; Coe et al.,
1988). Use of RFLPsfor measuring genetic diversity
and for strain identification was first proposed by Burr
et al. (1983). Results from a study by Lee et al. (1989)
suggested that RFLPanalysis may provide an alternative to field testing when attempting to assign maize
inbreds lines to heterotic groups. Although the abundance of RFLPsin maize is well established, no reports are hitherto available concerning the genetic
diversity for RFLPsin breeding materials from different heterotic groups. Herein, we (i) investigate the
genetic variation for RFLPs in a sample of maize
inbred lines adapted to the U.S. Corn Belt, (ii) determine the level of genetic diversity for RFLPsfound
within and between different heterotic groups, (iii)
compare estimates of genetic similarities
among related lines based on RFLPand pedigree data, and (iv)
examine the usefulness of RFLPsfor assigning maize
inbred lines to heterotic groups.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Maize Inbred Lines Examined
Thirty-two public maizelines of current or historic importance in the U.S. CornBelt were analyzed (Table 1). Nine
of these lines have been either selected directly or derived
from lines or populations selected directly from Iowa Stiff
Stalk Synthetic. Eight lines have been selected directly from
or following hybridization to lines from the open-pollinated
variety Lancaster Sure Crop. Four lines belongedto the Reid
YellowDent heterotic group, and 11 lines had miscellaneous
origins. The genetic backgroundand year of release of the
lines are listed in Table 1. The lines wereall highly inbred
and maintained by self-pollination from seed of individual
ears and rogueing for off-type plants for > 10 generations;
phenotypic appearance in field observation plots and RFLP
patterns of the inbreds (obtained with single-copy clones
yielding only one or two bands per inbred) showedno evidence of remnant heterozygosity or seed-stock contamination.
RFLP Analyses
The 32 inbreds were analyzed for their respective RFLP
patterns. Equal quantities of leaf tissue harvested from I0
seedlings per line were lyophilized and bulked. The techniques for plant genomicDNAisolation, separate digests
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with restriction enzymesEcoRIand HindlII, gel electrophoresis, Southerntransfer, filter hybridization, and probe
labeling by random-primersynthesis were as described previously (Lee et al., 1989). At every eighth lane in the gel,
set of molecular-weight markers was loaded, which was
composedof lambdafragments of 2.3, 4.3, 6.7, 9.4, 13.3,
and 23.1 kb obtained from single digests of lambda with
restriction enzymesHindIII and BglII. The 32 lines were
loaded on two different gels; lambdamarkers and two common inbreds (B73 and Mo17) were used for comparing
banding patterns of lines on autoradiographs tracing back
to different gels. A total of 83 genomicDNA
clones (Table
2) were used as DNAprobes from collections of mapped
maize clones provided by B. Burr (Brookhaven National
Laboratory, Upton, NY),T. Helentjaris (Native Plants, Inc.,
Salt LakeCity, UT), D. Hoisington (University of Missouri,
Columbia, MO), and D. Grant (Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., Johnston,IA).
The DNAprobes were chosen on the basis of their singlecopy hybridization patterns and to provide a fairly uniform
coverage of the genomewith at least six probes per chromosome(Table 2). The average map distance between adjacent markers was ~30 cM. The RFLPprofiles for inbreds
were recorded for each probe-enzyme combination by assigning a numberto each unique band on the two autoradiographs. Each probe-enzymecombination was considered
as an RFLPlocus and each unique RFLPbanding pattern
as a distinct variant. Data were binary coded; i.e., presence
or absence of a band in a line was coded by 1 and 0, respectively.
Table 1. Inbreds and their parentage and year of release:f.
Line

Source/Pedigree

IowaStiff Stalk Synthetic(BSSS)
B14
BSSS CO
B37
BSSS CO
B38
(HO × BI0) × B10
B39
BSSS CO
B44
BSSS CO
B46
(W22× BI0) selected
B73
BSSS C5
B76
(CI.31A × B37)F2 × B37 sel.
B84
BSSS C7
Reid Yellow Dent (RYD)
I159
I205
Hy
Wf9

lodent
Iodent
Illinois HighYield
Reid Yellow Dent
Lancaster Sure Crop (LSC)
Oh43
Oh40B × W8
A619
(AI71 × Oh43) × Oh43
B55
(Oh45 × W92)sel.
B86
(Oh43 × B52) sel.
LSC
L289
L317
LSC
Mo17
CI.187-2 × C103
H99
Illinois Syn. 60C
Miscellaneous
38-11
M14
B50
B52
B54
B57
B75
B77
B79
R177
DeSll

Funk 176A
(Brl0 × RS) sel.
(MI4)< A206) × Oh4c
MR164
BSCB#1
Midland-125-2-1
BSCB#3
Pioneer 2-Ear Synthetic (BS11)
Iowa 2-Ear Synthetic (BSI0)
Snelling CornBorerSyn.
approx. 23%B14 and other sources

Yearof release
1953
1958
1958
1959
not released
1960
1972
1973
1978
not released
1937¢,
1937:1:
1936Y/
1949
1961
1963
1979
-§
1937~
1964
1974
1936§
1941§
not released
1959
1963
1963
1975
1974
1975
1960
1984

Henderson(1976, 1984).
See Stringfield.
Yearof release unknown,
but line available before 1936.
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Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses of RFLPdata were performed on a
data set that represented only one enzymeper probe by selecting the restriction enzymethat yielded the greater number of variants for a given probe. Multilocus Rogers’
distances were calculated for all pairs of lines accordingto
the formula given by Rogers (1972). Because pure-breeding
lines were used in this study, the RDis equal to the ratio
of the numberof loci for whichtwo lines differ to the total
number(83) of loci examined. Hence, a RDvalue of 0.0
indicates no diversity betweena pair of inbreds, whereasa
value of 1.0 represents maximum
diversity for the RFLP
loci considered. Estimates of the variance of RDestimators
were obtained by the jackknife procedure (Miller, 1974),
makinguse of the variation amongRFLPloci.
Principal componentanalysis was performed with the binary data matrix of RFLPvariant frequencies for reduction
of dimensionsfor graphical analysis of relationships among
inbreds. Calculations of principal componentswere based
on the correlation matrix of RFLPvariant frequencies,
which led to a substantially better discrimination among
lines than using the covariance matrix. Thus, the degree to
which each allele contributes to the discrimination among
lines dependsinversely on the variance of its frequencyin
Table 2. Number of DNAclones and average numberof restriction
fragment length polymorphism(RFLP) variants associated with
each chromosome.

Chromosome
Clone designationS"
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Total

Average
variants
Clones per clone

BNL5.62, UMC76,UMCI1,
UMCI3, BNLI2.06,
BNLS.59, NPI429, UMC23,
UMCI07, UMC86, BNL6.32
BNL8.45, UMC53, UMC5,
UMC34, UMC55, UMC98,
UMC4, UMC22, UMC36

11

4.6

9

5.4

UMC32, NPI249, UMCI0,
UMC26, BNL5.37, UMC60,
UMC2
UMC31, UMC47, UMCI9,
BNL7.65, UMCIS, UMC52,
P101025, UMCI11,
BNL8.23, BNL15.07
UMC72A,UMC27, BNL6.10,
BNL4.36, BNLS.71,
UMC54, UMC104, UMC35
NPI235, UMC85,BNL6.29,
UMC65, UMC21, UMC46,
NPI280, UMCI34
BNL15.40, UMC116, UMC56,
BNLI4.07, UMC168,
UMCS0
NPI220, BNL9.11, UMC103,
BNL9.08, UMCI20,
UMC89, UMC30, NPI268,
UMC7
UMCI09, PIOI05, UMC81,
BNL5.04, UMC114,
NPI209, BNL5.09
BNL3.04, NPII05, UMC64,
PIO1033, NPI232,
BNLI0.13, UMC57,
BNL7.49

7

2.7

10

4.5

8

3.5

8

3.9

6

4.5

9

4.7

7

4.0

8

4.6

83

4.2

Clone designations beginning with letters BNL,NPI, UMC,and PIOrefer
to restriction fragmentlength polymorphism
linkage mapsof Burr et al.
(1988), Helentjaris (1987), Coeet al. (1988), andPioneerHi-BredInternational, Inc. (D. Grant, 1986, personal communication),respectively.
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the entire set of lines. By this method,differences for variants with intermediatefrequenciescontribute relatively little to the discrimination amonglines, whereasdifferences
for variants with a high or low frequencyreceive a greater
weight. All computations were performed by using appropriate proceduresof SAS(SASInstitute, 1988).
Genealogical Relationships
Pedigrees of lines are given in Table 1. The coancestry
coefficient, f (Malecot, 1948), was used to quantify the degree of relatedness of inbred lines used in this study. The
coancestrycoefficient (= coefficient of kinship or parentage)
is the probability that two homologousgenes drawnat random,one from each of two individuals, will be identical by
descent. Calculations of f betweenrelated lines were performedaccording to the rules described in Falconer (1981),
by using the followingassumptions:(i) All lines, including
parental and ancestral lines, are homozygousand homogeneous; (ii) lines without knowncommonparentage are unrelated to each other (f = 0); and (iii) a line derivedfrom
cross obtained half of its genes from each parent.
The coancestry coefficient f of two inbreds derived from
Cycle 0 of BSSSwas f = 1/16, because the original BSSS
population had been synthesized by crossing 16 unrelated
homozygouslines (Sprague, 1946). Thefvalues for B73 and
B84, whichoriginated from the fifth and seventh cycle, respectively, of a recurrent selection programwith BSSS,were
derived by using equations [3.11] and [3.12] in Falconer
(1981) and by assumingan effective population size (Ne)
10.5, whichcorrespondsto the recombinationof 10 S~ lines
in each cycle, with a matingschemeavoiding selfing (Eberhart et al., 1973).
Relationships between RFLP-Basedand
Genealogical Distance Measures
To evaluate the usefulness of RFLPdata for investigating
relationships amonginbreds, the relationship between genetic distance, measured by the RDcalculated from RFLP
data and the traditional measureof relatedness, obtained by
the coancestry coefficient, was derived. By applying Malecot’s (1948)conceptof alleles alike in state (ais) andidentical
by descent (ibd) (for definitions, see Falconer, 1981)to
variants, it can be shownthat an estimate of the Rogers’
distance between two related homozygousinbreds i and j
can be obtained as
l~Dij = (1 - f~i) RD
[1]
wheref~j is the coancestrycoefficient of i and j, and RDis
the average Rogers’ distance betweenunrelated homozygous
lines from the sameheterotic group(s) as i and j. Equation
[ 1] allows adjustmentfor possible differences in the average
heterozygosity level of RFLPvariants within different heterotic groups and can be applied without knowledgeof the
RFLPgenotype of any direct progenitors of i and j.
A better estimate can be obtained if the RFLPgenotype
of a completeset of progenitor lines is known.For example,
if the RFLPgenotype of Line j as well as that of parental
Inbreds k and l of i are known,a moreaccurate estimate of
RDij is given by
l~Dij = (RDk~ + RDlj)/2
[2]
Applyingthis equation to the case that Inbred i was derived
from the hybridization of Inbreds j and k with knownRFLP
genotypes, we obtain
l~Dij = l~Oik ~- RDjk / 2
[3]
Equations Ill to [3] were derived under the following assumptions:(i) each parent contributes equally to the genetic
compositionof a line, and (ii) selection is absent throughall
generations of inbreeding.
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RESULTS
Genetic Variation for RFLPs
All but one of the 83 DNA
probes used in this study
revealed polymorphisms amongthe 32 inbreds with
at least one of the two restriction enzymesassayed.
Altogether, 357 RFLPvariants were observed among
the 83 DNAprobes employed, considering in all instances only the enzymeyielding the greater number
of variants. Most DNAprobes detected between two
and five RFLPvariants across all 32 lines (Fig. 1).
The maximumnumber of RFLPvariants detected by
a single probe was 10. There was also considerable
variation in the degree of polymorphismamongthe
10 chromosomes(Table 2); Chromosome2 was about
twice as polymorphic as Chromosome3.
Fifty-five (15%) of the 357 variants occurred only
in one of the 32 inbreds. Morethan 60%of all variants
had a frequency below 0.2, and < 14%of all variants
had a frequency>0.5. The eight LSClines were slightly more polymorphic (249 variants) than the nine
BSSSlines (237 variants); both groups of lines had
170 variants in common.
Genetic Distances amongUnrelated Inbreds
Figure 2 shows histograms for RDsbetween unrelated lines from BSSS,RYD,and LSC.Twolines were
considered unrelated by pedigree, unless their coancestry coefficient fwas> 0.0625(related pairs of lines
are listed in Table 3). The RDvalues reflect the proportion of the 83 RFLPloci for whichdifferent variants are found between two inbreds. RDs for line
combinations of type BSSS× BSSSand LSC × LSC
rangedfrom 0.40 to 0.67 and 0.43 to 0.67, respectively
(averaging 0.54 and 0.57, respectively). The RDsfor
BSSS× LSCtype line combinations had a similar
range (0.48-0.74) and a slightly higher mean(0.60).
The RDs for line combinations of the type RYD×
BSSS and RYD× LSC both had a narrower range
Frequency (%)
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(0.51-0.66 and 0.52-0.70, respectively) and averaged
0.58 and 0.60, respectively.
Rogers’ distance for individual line combinations
of the type BSSS × LSC and RYD× LSC are presented in Table 4. Lines from BSSSand LSCdiffered
substantially in their meanRDto lines from the other
heterotic group. Mo17and B86 were the LSClines
with greatest (0.65) and smallest (0.56) meanRD
the BSSSlines, respectively. The high mean RDof
Mo17 to the BSSSlines was unexpected, because one
of its parents, CI. 187-2, is also a progenitor of BSSS
Table 3. Coancestrycoefficient Jr) for pairs of related inbreds, their
estimated Rogers’ distance (RD) calculated from Eq. Ill and13l,
and their Rogers’ distance (RD) determinedfrom restriction fragment length polymorphism data of 83 DNAprobes.
Inbredi

Inbredj

l~Det

RDe SE(RD):[

BSSS X BSSS
B38
B37
B73

B46
B76
B84

0.375
0.750
0.265

0.34
0.14
0.40

0.44
0.14
0.28

0.05
0.04
0.05

LSC x LSC
Oh43
Oh43
Oh43
A619
A619
B55
Others

A619
B55
B86
B55
B86
B86

0.750
0.250
0.500
0.375
0.375
0.125

0.14
0.43
0.26§
0.36
0.36
0.50

0.22
0.41
0.24
0.41
0.37
0.45

0.04
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

M14
B52
Degll

BS0
B86
BI4

0.250
0.500
0.230

0.45
0.26§
0.46

0.40
0.29
0.41

0.05
0.05
0.05

In calculating I~Daccordingto Eq. {1], it wasassumedthat ~ is 0.54,
0.57, and 0.60 for the BSSSX BSSS, LSC× LSC, and other line combinations,respectively.
Standarderror of RDestimates, calculatedby the jackknifemethod(Miller,
1974).
Based on Eq. [3] and a Rogers’ distance of 0.52 between Oh43and B52,
the parentsof 1186.
Table 4. Rogers’ distance (RD) calculated from RFLPdata of 83
DNAprobes for lines derived from the Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic
(BSSS) population and the Reid Yellow Dent (RYD) heterotic
group in combination with lines from the Lancaster Sure Crop
(LSC) heterotic group.
Inbred

Oh43 A619 B55 B86 H99 L289 L317 Mo17 Mean~’

2O

BSSS × LSC

15

lO

BI4
B37
B38
B39
B44
B46
B73
B76
B84

0.60
0.67
0.56
0.48
0.48
0.62
0.64
0.66
0.63
Mean~" 0.59

0,63
0,67
0.60
0.55
0.56
0.67
0.67
0.63
0.66
0.63

0.54
0.59
0.52
0.57
0.61
0.60
0.63
0.59
0.60
0.58

1159
0.67
I205
0.67
Hy
0.56
WD
0.55
Mean~" 0.61
SE(RD):[:0. 05

0.64
0.70
0.56
0.60
0.63

0.62
0.59
0.63
0.55
0.60

5

o

fe

1

2

3
4
5
No. of RFLP variants

6

7

8

9

10

per RFLP locus

Fig. 1. Histogram of number of restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) variants detected per RFLP locus with
DNAprobes in 32 maize inbreds from the U.S. Corn Belt. For
all DNAprobes, only the maximumnumber of variants detected
with restriction
enzyme EcoRI or HindIII was considered.

0.49 0.63
0.62 0.63
0.59 0.57
0.49 0.61
0.51 0.62
0.56 0.74
0.56 0.56
0.62 0.64
0.55 0.54
0.56 0.62
RYD X LSC
0.55 0.61
0.59 0.55
0.59 0.63
0.54 0.53
0.57 0.58

0.64
0.64
0.62
0.63
0.62
0.69
0.61
0.68
0.59
0.64

0.53
0.63
0.53
0.55
0.56
0.61
0.59
0.63
0.55
0.58

0.61
0.71
0.61
0.66
0.66
0.68
0.60
0.69
0.61
0.65

0.58
0.65
0.57
0.57
0.58
0.65
0.61
0.64
0.59
0.60

0.62
0.55
0.67
0.61
0.61

0.61
0.69
0.64
0.57
0.63

0.62
0.60
0.68
0.52
0.60

0.62
0.62
0.62
0.56
0.60

MeanRogers’distance of the respective inbred in combinationwith all
inbredsfromthe other heterotie group.
Standarderror of RDestimates, calculated by the jackknifemethod(Miller,
1974).
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(Sprague, 1946). Amongthe BSSSlines, B37 and B46
hadthe greatest (0.65) andB38andB39hadthe smallest (0.57) meanRDto the LSClines. The RYDlines
did not differ in their meanRDto LSClines, except
for Wf9, whichhad a low RDto most LSClines, especially Mo17and H99. Standarderrors of the RD
estimatesin Table4, calculatedby the jackknifemethod (Miller, 1974), were0.05 in all instances.
WhenRDvalues were partitioned into general
(GRD)and specific (SRD)Rogers’ distances according to the factorial modelproposedby Melchingeret
al. (1990), GRD
accountedfor 62 and45%of the var-

iation amongRDs in the BSSS × LSC and RYD×
LSCline combinations,respectively. This indicates
that the RDof a specific combination
of lines differed
in manyinstances considerably from the value expected on the basis of the meanRDof the respective
lines in combination
with all lines fromthe other heterotic group. A noteworthyexampleis B73 X Mo17,
which had the smallest RDof all BSSSlines with
Mo17, althoughthis cross is known
for its outstanding
hybridperformance
andheterotic response(Lee et al.,
1989; W.A.Russell, 1989, personal communication).
The meanand range for RDsof lines of miscellaFrequency(%)

Frequency(%)

32

32-

RYDx BSSS

I

BSSSx BSSS

N = 33

24-

N ¯

24

SD ¯ 6.8

16-

36

X- 58
SD¯ 3.8

16

Max"
66 %
8"
!:!:!:i:!:!:i:!
:!~i:i:!:!:i:i:
:::::::::::::::
41

44

47

60

63

66

69

62

6~

68

71

74

41

44 47

RogersDlstanoe(RDxlO0)
Fmquency(%)
32

32

LSC LSC ..........

N ¯

63

6~

SO

6~

71

74

Frequency(%)
N- 32
~ ¯ 60

22

~ ¯ 57

24"

60

RogersDistance (RDxlO0)

SD ¯ 5.4
16"

24

16

MSX "

67 %

41

68

Rogers Dlst~ce (RDxlO0)

71

74

41

44

47

Rogers Distance (RDxlO0)

Freqency(%)
32"

24"

16"

o
8

41

Fig. 2. Histograms of Rogers’ distances (RD × 100) calculated from restriction fragment length polymorphism data of 83 DNAprobes/
between unrelated (f ~< 0.0625) inbreds derived from the Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) population and the Lancaster Sure Crop(LSC)
and Reid Yellow Dent (RYD) heterotic groups. N refers to the numberof line combinations considered in each category.
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Table 5. Mean, minimum, and maximumRogers’ distances (RD)
calculated from restriction fragment length polymorphismdata of
83 DNAprobes for inbreds of miscellaneous origins in combination with nine inbreds derived from the Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) population and eight inbreds from the Lancaster
Sure Crop(LSC) heterotic group.
Rogers’distance to
BSSSinbreds

LSCinbreds

Inbred

Mean Min.

Max.

Mean

M14
B50
B52
B54
B57
B75
B77
B79
R177
De811

0.57
0.57
0.59
0.62
0.63
0.59
0.60
0.58
0.65
0.62Y;

0.62
0.61
0.64
0.68
0.70
0.64
0.64
0.66
0.70
0.74

0.59
0.57
0.55~"
0.58
0.65
0.50
0.58
0.55
0.62
0.63

0.53
0.51
0.53
0.59
0.54
0.49
0.54
0.48
0.59
0.53:[:

Min.

Max.

0.52
0.51
0.51~"
0.54
0.60
0.40
0.52
0.43
0.55
0.55

0.67
0.66
0.60
0.62
0.70
0.57
0.62
0.69
0.68
0.69

Disregardingline B86, which was derived from B52(Table 1).
Disregardingline B14, the predominant
parentof De811(Table 1).

neous origins to the nine lines from BSSSand eight
lines from LSCare given in Table 5. B57, R177, and
De811had a high meanRDto both heterotic groups,
indicating that these lines and their respective parental populations represent germplasmsources unrelated to the BSSSand LSClines. B52, B54, and B75
seemedto be more closely related to LSCgermplasm
than to BSSSgermplasm. With the exception of B75,
however,differences in the meanRDto each heterotic
group were small compared with the wide range of
RDswithin each group, which overlapped in all inPC3

1169
~ B,4

Genetic Distances amongRelated Inbreds
Amongthe 32 maize inbreds analyzed in this study,
12 pairs of lines were related by pedigree with an estimated coancestry coefficient franging from 0.125 to
0.75 (Table 3). In most instances, RDsdetermined
from the RFLP~genotype of the lines were in close
agreementwith RDestimates calculated from Eq. ~ 1 ]
or [3]. Significant deviations between RDand RD
(greater than twice the estimated standard e~ror of the
RDestimator obtained by the jackknife method) were
found for line combinations B73 × B84, B38 × B46,
and Oh43 × A619. For B73 × B84, the discrepancy
was very likely attributable to an underestimation of
f Both lines originated from advancedcycles of a recurrent selection program, but selection, which is
knownto cause a further reduction in the actual effective population size (Harris et al., 1984), was ignored in calculating f for lack o~f suitable treatment.
Rank correlations of RD with RD and 1 - f were
almost identical (rs=0.71 and 0.74, respectively) and
significantly (P < 0.01) greater than zero.
Principal ComponentAnalyses of RFLPData
Figure 3 presents the results from principal component analysis of RFLPdata for all 32 inbreds. The
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stances. All other lines, including B77 and B79,
showed similar mean RDs of mediumsize to both
heterotic groups in harmonywith the results reported
by Lee et al. (1989).
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Fig. 3. Associations between lines on the basis of the first three principal coordinates (PC1, PC2, PC3) from multivariate analysis of restriction
fragment length polymorphism data: (A) Inbreds from BSSS, RYD, and LSC; (B) Inbreds of miscellaneous origins together with
reference lines included in (A).
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first, second, and third principal componentaccounted for 7.1%, 5.9%, and 5.5%of the total variation,
respectively. As illustrated by the different symbols
(Fig. 3A), grouping of inbreds from BSSS, RYD,and
LSCwas largely consistent with their knownphylogenetic relationships.
Lines from BSSSand LSC
formed two clearly separated groups. BSSS-derived
lines were more tightly grouped together, whereas
LSC-derived lines were more widely spread, with
Oh43and Molt representing the most distant lines.
This mayreflect a greater degree of genetic homogeneity amongthe BSSSlines, possibly because most
of them were directly derived from the BSSSpopulation. In contrast, five of the eight LSClines were
recoveries from the crosses of elite lines, some of
which originated from germplasmsources other than
LSC. Three of the four RYDlines were positioned
within or adjacent to the distribution of the BSSS
lines: Hy and I159, two of the progenitor lines of
BSSS,close to the center of the distribution, and I205
somewhat more remote. The remaining RYDline,
Wf9, was grouped apart from the BSSSlines and
grouped more closely to LSClines L317, L289, and
Mol7.
Lines of miscellaneous origins positioned outside
the spread of the BSSSand LSClines were B57, B77,
B79, and R177 (Fig. 3B). B77 and B79 were widely
spaced from each other and occupied positions approximately intermediate to the BSSSand LSClines:
B77 was closer to MolT, and B79 closer to the Oh43
related lines. B52and B75fell within the spread of
the LSClines, the latter being adjacent to B55, one of
the 16 progenitor lines of its parent population
BSCB#3.BS0 and its grandparental line M14were
positioned among the BSSSlines, and DeS11 was
placed adjacent to B14, its predominantparent.
Within the group of LSClines, Oh43and its relatives A619, B55, and B86 formed a distinct subgroup
.(Fig. 3A). Also, mostother pairs of related lines listed
in Table 3 were tightly groupedtogether. An exception
was B86, which occupied a position almost exactly
midwaybetween its two widely separated parental
lines, B52 and Oh43(Fig. 3B).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In the research reported here, a set of 32 inbreds
was used as a paradigm for examining potential applications of RFLPanalyses in hybrid maize breeding
for (i) assessmentof genetic similarity of related and
unrelated lines and (ii) assignmentof inbreds of unknowngenetic background to established heterotic
groups. In addition, our results provided information
about the genetic diversity for RFLPsin a larger set
of breeding materials than hitherto reported.
Genetic Diversity amongMaize Inbreds for RFLPs
Almost 99%of the DNAclones used in this study
revealed RFLPswith at least one of the two restriction
enzymes. The average number of RFLPvariants detected per probe-enzymecombination was 4.3 in our
sampleof 32 lines (Fig. 1). This level ofpolymorphism
is consistent with the amountof genetic variation reported in other RFLPstudies with maize (Godshalk
et al., 1990; Lee et al., 1990) and is approximately
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twice the amount observed in comparable isozyme
studies (Stuber and Goodman,1983; Smith et al.,
1985a, 1985b).
A large proportion of RFLPvariants occurred in
only one or a few lines. Whilethis could be indicative
either of abundantmolecular genetic diversity in the
maize germplasmor instability of RFLPs,the latter
can be ruled out, because RFLPsin maize have been
demonstratedto be stably inherited over several generations (Evolaet al., 1986).
The high meanand wide range of RDsobserved for
line combinations of type BSSS× BSSSand LSC×
LSC(Fig. 2) indicate that unrelated lines from BSSS
and LSCare diverse and vary considerably in their
genetic similarity at the molecularlevel. Regardingthe
BSSSlines, this result was not unexpected, because
BSSSis knownto represent a genetically broad population, on the basis of its breeding history (Sprague,
1946), estimates of genetic variation for agronomic
traits (Hallauer et al., 1983), and estimates of genetic
diversity based on isozyme and RFLPdata (Smith et
al., 1985a; Lee et al., 1991). Withrespect to LSC,the
result mightbe specific to the lines studied: H99was
found to be similar to Oh43and its relatives (A619,
B55, and B86), whereas Mo17 and L289were distinct
fromthese lines, as reflected in Fig. 3A.
The lower mean RD of the BSSS × BSSS(0.54)
compared with the RYD× BSSS(0.58) line combinations could be attributable to the minor inbreeding
present in BSSS.The BSSSpopulation generally is regarded as subgroup of RYDbecause it was synthesized by intermating 16 unrelated (by pedigree) lines,
l0 of which had RYDbackground (Hallauer et al.,
1983). Tworandomly selected inbreds derived from
the original BSSSpopulation (BSSSCO)are, therefore,
expected to have RFLPvariants identical by descent
in one out of 16 RFLPloci, resulting in a reduced RD
estimate. Actually, inserting f = l/16 into Eq. [ 1 ] accounts exactly for the observeddifference in the mean
RDbetween the two groups.
The slightly greater meanRDfor the BSSS× LSC
and RYD× LSC line combinations in comparison
with the other three types of line combinations presented in Fig. 2 is in harmonywith the expectation
that lines from different heterotic groups are, on average, moredivergent than those originating from the
sameheterotic group. However,the relative increase
in heterozygosity for RFLPsobserved in line combinations between heterotic groups over those within
heterotic groups was moderate (<8%), especially
whencompared with the 20 to 30%increase in heterosis for grain yield generally observed in single
crosses between as opposed to within the RYDand
LSCheterotic groups (A.R. Hallauer, 1989, personal
communication).This corroborates recent results reported by Melchingeret al. (1990), indicating that the
degree of heterozygosity at RFLPloci is not associated
with heterosis for yield for crosses amongunrelated
lines.
A direct measurefor the genetic diversity of different groups of lines is providedby the modifiedRogers’
distance, calculated after the formula of Goodman
and Stuber (1983), whichis a function of the differences in variant (or allele) frequencies. The MRD
between the nine BSSSand eight LSClines calculated
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from the RFLPdata was 0.38. By comparison, the
MRDbetween the RYDand LSCopen-pollinated varieties calculated from isozymedata of 13 and 18 loci
published by Kahler et al. (1986) and Smith (1986)
was 0.17 and 0.20, respectively. The MRD
is expected
to decrease with an increasing numberof variants (alleles) per locus and consequently should be smaller
for RFLPthan for isozyme studies. Comparison of
these MRD
values, therefore, suggests that the BSSS
and LSClines analyzed in the present study were more
genetically divergent from each other than the original
RYDand LSCpopulations, possibly as a result of selection for testcross performancein combinationwith
lines from the other heterotic group.
Amongthe lines of miscellaneous origin, RFLP
analyses identified only B57, R177, and De811as representing divergent germplasmsources from the RYD
and LSCheterotic groups (Table 3). Midland, the parent population of B57, has previously been described
as a distinct heterotic group, basedon its heterosis in
crosses with other populations including RYDand
LSC(Kauffmann et al., 1982). De811 has predominantly non-RYD
parents in its pedigree. All other lines
of miscellaneousorigins were either closely related to
the BSSSor LSCheterotic pattern. For lines B75and
B79, this was not unexpected, because several progenitors used in the synthesis of their parent populations
BSCB#3
and BS10, respectively, belonged to the LSC
and BSSS/RYD
heterotic pattern, respectively.
Assessmentof Genetic Similarity
amongRelated Inbreds
Althoughfand RD(or 1 - RD= similarity index)
have both been used to estimate the degree of similarity betweenrelated lines, the two statistics do not
measure exactly the same biological relationship and
are also subject to different sourcesof error. Thecoancestry coefficient fis an indirect measurebased on the
pedigree of the lines and represents the expected proportion of loci with alleles identical by descent. For a
given pair of lines, the actual proportion, f*, of loci
carrying alleles identical by descent maydiffer from f
due to randomdrift (Cockerhamand Weir, 1983), and
selection during inbreeding in line development.Also,
funderestimates f* if supposedly unrelated ancestors
are, in fact, related. Last, but not least, fignores possible differences in genetic similarity betweenlines,
whichare attributable to different proportionsof loci,
that carry alleles alike in stale but not identical by
descent. Variation in the latter proportion is likely to
occur if unrelated ancestors differ greatly in their degree of similarity, as suggested by the wide range of
RDseven within the same heterotic group (Fig. 2).
This source of bias is expected to be of greater importance for less related lines than for closely related
lines (i.e., it increases with decreasingvalues of J).
By comparison, the RDstatistic calculated from a
large numberof molecular markers involves sampling
of the genomesto be comparedand, hence, provides
a direct measureof the genetic similarity of two lines.
However,RFLP-basedRDsare subject to sampling effects in that they dependon the specific set of probeenzymecombinations employedand possible errors in
scoring ofautoradiograms.Therefore, RDsfor different
line combinationsare directly comparableonly if they
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were determined with the same probe-enzyme combinations and with identical laboratory procedures.
Twoadvantages of RDover fare that it presupposes
neither complete pedigree data nor any simplifying
assumptions. Therefore, comparison of RDs determined from RFLPdata with RD estimates obtained
from Eq. [1] to [3] could provide information as to
what extent selection, randomdrift, and other sources
of error mayinvalidate similarity estimates based on
f. Theresults presented in Table 3, especially the comparisons involving B86 and its two parents B52 and
Oh43,suggest thatfgenerally provides fairly accurate
estimates of genetic similarity but that, for someline
combinations, greater discrepancies do occurs. Investigation of the associations between f, RD,RD, and
heterosis with a larger data set is recommendedto
examine whether RFLP-based RDs frequently provide substantially better estimates of genetic similarity
so as to justify the expenditures for RFLPassays even,
whenfcan be reliably determined from pedigree data.
In agreementwith our results, Atchleyet al. (1988)
also found a close association between the degree of
genetic similarity determined by 95 molecular-marker
loci and genealogical distances determined for 10
inbred strains of mice. Coxet al. (1985a,b) described
similar analyses for 43 hard red winter wheatcultivars
and 115 soybean cultivars, respectively, yet with a
considerably smaller numberof marker loci. Both the
soybean and wheat analyses had smaller levels of associations between molecular and genealogical data
than those reported here and by Atchleyet al. (1988).
Coxet al. argued that a combinationof selection and
randomdrift was responsible for reducing the correlation betweenthe two measuresof similarity. In addition, our results concerning the precision of RD
estimates suggest that the numberof marker loci employed in these two studies was insufficient for obtaining reliable estimates of similarity.
Assignmentof Inbred Lines to Heterotic Groups
Although heterotic groups are of great concern to
maize breeders, the currently dominating heterotic
groups have not been established systematically, nor
are they clearly defined(Hallauer et al., 1988). Because
the RYD(including BSSS)vs. LSCheterotic pattern
has received greatest use in the U.S. CornBelt, lines
of miscellaneous genetic backgroundsare often classified to these heterotic groups based on pedigree information and breeders’ experience. A more objective
criterion for defining heterotic groups, such as genetic
similarity at the molecular level, could enhance the
efficiency of hybrid breeding programs.
Froma theoretical point of view, the problem of
assigning inbreds to heterotic groupsis closely related
to the problem of separation and classification addressed in discriminanceanalysis. As outlined in texts
on this subject matter (e.g., Johnson and Wichern,
1988), the discriminatorypowerof a classification criterion dependson (i) the difference in the population
meansand (ii) the dispersion of the observations within each group. RegardingRFLP-basedgenetic distance
measures, the first property could be improvedby restricting the analysis only to probe-enzymecombinations that actually do exhibit significant differences
in variant frequencies between the two heterotic
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groups. The second property is a function of the genetic variation within each group and of the sampling
error associated with individual RD estimates, which
depends on the number of probe-enzyme combinations analyzed.
A major result of the present study with respect to
these properties was that RDs for line combinations
from different heterotic groups (BSSS X LSC, RYD
X LSC) had only slightly higher means than those
from the same heterotic groups (BSSS X BSSS, LSC
X LSC), especially when compared with the wide
range of RDs within each group (Fig. 2). From this,
two conclusions can be drawn: (i) reliable heterotic
grouping of a line of unknown heterotic pattern requires determination of its mean RD to a large number of representative lines from each heterotic group;
(ii) the number of probe-enzyme combinations employed in this study seems to represent a lower limit.
Considering the low level of genetic differences between the BSSS/RYD and LSC lines and also the sizeable standard error of RD («0.05 in most cases), one
probably has to employ a larger number of markers
to reduce the changes of misclassification.
Despite these limitations and the small proportion
(18.4%) of the total variation explained by the first
three principal components, principal component
analysis resulted in a clear separation of the BSSS (and
most RYD) lines from the LSC lines (Fig. 3A). Moreover, lines of miscellaneous origins were mostly
grouped in agreement with known breeding behavior
or pedigree information (Fig. 3B): Mo 17 and Oh43
were found to represent distinct germplasm within the
LSC heterotic group, as described by Dudley (1984);
B52, B54, B75, 38-11, and Wf9 from RYD were positioned within or adjacent to the spread of the LSC
lines, which is in harmony with the assignment of
these lines to the LSC heterotic groups based on breeders' experience [A.R. Hallauer, Report of the North
Central Corn Breeding Res. Conf. (NCR-2 Meeting,
Rosemount, IL; 24-25 Feb. 1987]. Deviating from
this source of information, however, our results suggested that B57 and R177 represent germplasm
sources diverse from LSC.
In conclusion, our results support the proposal of Lee
et al. (1989) that RFLP-based genetic distance estimates are useful for assigning maize inbreds to established heterotic groups and investigating relationships
among inbred lines. Principal component analysis of
RFLP data provided a fairly accurate portrayal of associations among lines according to their origin from
different heterotic groups and pedigree relationships.
However, our data suggest that a large number of
probe-enzyme combinations is needed to measure the
genetic distance between maize inbreds with sufficient
precision. Once an RFLP data base for a large number
of lines has been established, it could assist the breeder
in (i) partitioning breeding materials into well-defined
or new heterotic groups, (ii) rapid and systematic integration of new lines of unknown genetic background
into these heterotic groups, (iii) quantifying the genetic
similarity between related and unrelated inbreds, and
(iv) choice of divergent parents for creating new source
populations in line development that have good
chances of yielding transgressive segregates (Melchinger et al., 1988).
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